The National Flood Insurance Program had paid more than 244 million dollars as of the weekend to policyholders whose property was damaged by Hurricane Ian. The University of Florida and University of Georgia issued a joint statement over the weekend condemning antisemitism. In September, Hurricane Ian knocked out electricity in Southwest Florida, which affected the pumps that deliver freshwater to homes and businesses.

A survey by the Pew Research Center finds that a majority of registered Latino voters on both sides of the aisle say the economy will influence who they vote for in the Midterm Elections.

As of this [Monday] morning, nearly 2-point-8 million Florida voters had cast ballots ahead of next week’s general election.

Several counties in the center of the state sustained heavy damage and flooding due to Hurricane Ian. But that isn’t stopping residents from casting their 2022 general election ballots.

The South Florida Jewish community is raising alarms over several recent incidents of antisemitism. In Weston over the weekend, a swastika was sprayed painted on a speed limit sign, a neighborhood sign and an electrical box in the area of Weston Hills.

The number of registered Hispanic voters in Florida has increased by more than 100,000 since 2020.
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The number of registered Hispanic voters in Florida has increased by more than 100,000 since 2020.

Some counties that were hit hard by Hurricane Ian last month are still seeing solid early voting and vote-by-mail turnout.

Starting today [Tuesday], visitors will be able to see manatees gather in the warmer waters at the Tampa Electric Manatee Viewing Center in Apollo Beach.

The number of registered Hispanic voters in Florida has increased by more than 100,000 since 2020.

Some counties that were hit hard by Hurricane Ian last month are still seeing solid early voting and vote-by-mail turnout.

Early numbers show Hurricane Ian has had little impact on voter turnout.

The National Flood Insurance Program had paid more than 244 million dollars as of the weekend to policyholders whose property was damaged by Hurricane Ian.

A survey by the Pew Research Center finds that a majority of registered Latino voters on both sides of the aisle say the economy will influence who they vote for in the Midterm Elections.

As of this [Monday] morning, nearly 2-point-8 million Florida voters had cast ballots ahead of next week’s general election ballots.

The South Florida Jewish community is raising alarms over several recent incidents of antisemitism. In Weston over the weekend, a swastika was sprayed painted on a speed limit sign, a neighborhood sign and an electrical box in the area of Weston Hills.

The number of registered Hispanic voters in Florida has increased by more than 100,000 since 2020.
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Politics

11-2 Abortion Citizens CC
11-1 Don't Say Gay Suit RD

After a federal judge rejected an earlier attempt, students, parents and teachers have filed a revised lawsuit seeking to block a new state law that restricts classroom instruction on gender identity and sexual orientation.

NSF

11-1 Ians Voting SS

Early numbers show Hurricane Ian has had little impact on voter turnout.

Sky Lebron

11-1 USF-COVID Suit RDR

Arguing that the case is of "great public importance," the University of South Florida is urging the state Supreme Court to take up a dispute about fees collected from students for services that were not provided because of the COVID-19 pandemic.

NSF

11-1 Ben Sasse CCs

The University of Florida Board of Trustees today [on Tuesday] unanimously approved U.S. Senator Ben Sasse [sas] to become the school's next president.

Tom Urban

11-1 TECO Manatees RDR

Visitors will be able to see manatees gather in the warmer waters at the Tam.

Carl Liscandriello

11-1 Falcon Launch CC

Florida scientists received nearly six [5.8] million dollars to investigate strategies to control bacterial spot in tomatoes.

Stephanie Colombini

11-1 CVR

A Manatee County commissioner has reached a settlement on an ethics charge after she was accused of putting herself and her friends at the top of the list for a COVID-19 vaccine last year.

Skylar Lebron

Politics

11-2 Abortion Citizens CC
11-1 Circle B RDR
11-2 Panther Killed RDR

A nature preserve in Polk County that is popular with hikers and birders has reopened.

AP

11-1 Benn Voting CC

Florida scientists received nearly six [5.8] million dollars to investigate strategies to control bacterial spot in tomatoes.

AP

11-1 Benn Sasse WRAP

Starting today [Tuesday], visitors will be able to see manatees gather in the warmer waters at the Tam.

Julio Ochoa

11-1 Dont Say Gay Suit RD

A new tropical storm formed earlier today as the last month of the Atlantic hurricane season gets underway.

AP

11-1 TECO Manatees RDR

Carl Liscandriello

11-1 1P

Gov. DeSantis' administration is appealing a circuit-court order that required it to provide records about the Parkland school shooting trial.

AP

11-2 Ian Voting CC

Some counties that were hit hard by Hurricane Ian last month are still seeing solid early voting and vote-by-mail turnout.

AP

11-2 2 Cruz Sentence CC 2 & 3

During the final stage of the Parkland school shooting trial, survivors are voicing their rage at the gunman – and at Florida's legal system.

Kate Payne

11-1 TECO Manatees RDR

A Manatee County commissioner has reached a settlement on an ethics charge after she was accused of putting herself and her friends at the top of the list for a COVID-19 vaccine last year.

Skylar Lebron
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11-2 Abortion Citizens CC
11-1 Ians Voting SS

Arguing that the case is of "great public importance," the University of South Florida is urging the state Supreme Court to take up a dispute about fees collected from students for services that were not provided because of the COVID-19 pandemic.

NSF

11-1 Ben Sasse CCs

The University of Florida Board of Trustees today [on Tuesday] unanimously approved U.S. Senator Ben Sasse [sas] to become the school's next president.

Tom Urban

11-1 TECO Manatees RDR

Visitors will be able to see manatees gather in the warmer waters at the Tam.

Carl Liscandriello

11-1 Falcon Launch CC

Florida scientists received nearly six [5.8] million dollars to investigate strategies to control bacterial spot in tomatoes.

Stephanie Colombini

11-1 CVR

A Manatee County commissioner has reached a settlement on an ethics charge after she was accused of putting herself and her friends at the top of the list for a COVID-19 vaccine last year.

Skylar Lebron
Florida scientists are collaborating with colleagues from across the country to fight bacterial spot in tomatoes. Victims of the Parkland shooting and family members of those who were murdered were back in court Tuesday to speak directly to the confessed gunman. Tom Urbani

Nearby Florida scientists received nearly six ($5.8) million dollars to investigate strategies to control bacterial spot in tomatoes. Nearly 23 percent of all registered voters in Florida have already cast ballots ahead of next week’s election. Tom Urbani

This election season, WUSF asked you to tell us what issues are influencing your vote. And some of those who filled out our Citizens Agenda said abortion rights are a big concern. Stephanie Colombini

Governor DeSantis’ administration is appealing a circuit-court order that required it to provide records about Floridians on probation already had to fill out a form and check-off that they are drug-free and that they voted in the last election. AAA

A new report from the Tampa Bay Times and Miami Herald finds that the state is making people on probation who filled out our Citizens Agenda say they are drug-free and that they report to their probation officer. Now there’s also a clause saying they are responsible for determining if they are legally allowed to vote. AAA

An endangered Florida panther has died after being struck by a vehicle. An-ledger.com

A new report from the Tampa Bay Times and Miami Herald finds that the state is making people on probation who filled out our Citizens Agenda say they are drug-free and that they report to their probation officer. Now there’s also a clause saying they are responsible for determining if they are legally allowed to vote. AAA

Residents of Sarasota and Hardee counties are now eligible for temporary housing assistance from FEMA. Cathy Carter

Nearly 23 percent of all registered voters in Florida have already cast ballots ahead of next week’s general election. Tom Urbani

With voter intimidation a potential issue heading into Tuesday’s general election, officials in the greater Tampa Bay region have been working to ensure the process is as safe as possible. Tom Urbani

As Alzheimer’s disease increases in Florida, more and more family members are faced with the slow and painful challenge of providing care. Joe Byrnes

Although we are nearing the traditional end of hurricane season, the tropics continue to exhibit a good deal of activity. FPREN
Residents of Sarasota and Hardee counties are now eligible for temporary housing assistance from FEMA. Advocacy groups say the nation’s disaster response system isn’t ready as climate change leads to more extreme calamities.

With voter intimidation a potential issue heading into Tuesday’s general election, officials in the greater Tampa Bay region have been working to ensure the process is as safe as possible.

Residents of Sarasota and Hardee counties are now eligible for temporary housing assistance from FEMA.

With voter intimidation a potential issue heading into Tuesday’s general election, officials in the greater Tampa Bay region have been working to ensure the process is as safe as possible.

Nearly 23 percent of all registered voters in Florida have already cast ballots ahead of next week’s general election.

Unemployment claims in Florida decreased last week after a jump following Hurricane Ian -- though resort workers and self-employed people show signs of continuing to feel the brunt of the storm.

Workers in central Florida’s tourism industry are pushing to raise their minimum wage to at least 18 dollars an hour, arguing that rising rents and inflation have cut into their ability to make ends meet.

The city of Sarasota is doing a final pickup of tree debris from Hurricane Ian starting Monday.

A new report from the Tampa Bay Times and Miami Herald finds that the state is making people on probation work 28 hours a week even if they are facing extreme calamities.

As Alzheimer’s disease increases in Florida, more and more family members are faced with the slow and painful challenge of providing care.

Workers in central Florida’s tourism industry are pushing to raise their minimum wage to at least 18 dollars an hour, arguing that rising rents and inflation have cut into their ability to make ends meet.

A study by the University of South Florida shows inflation and the economy are top-of-mind for Floridians heading into Tuesday’s general election.

Workers in central Florida’s tourism industry are pushing to raise their minimum wage to at least 18 dollars an hour, arguing that rising rents and inflation have cut into their ability to make ends meet.

Advocacy groups say the nation’s disaster response system isn’t ready as climate change leads to more extreme calamities.
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With voter intimidation a potential issue heading into Tuesday’s general election, officials in the greater Tampa Bay region have been working to ensure the process is as safe as possible.

Workers in central Florida’s tourism industry are pushing to raise their minimum wage to at least 18 dollars an hour, arguing that rising rents and inflation have cut into their ability to make ends meet.
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Workers in central Florida’s tourism industry are pushing to raise their minimum wage to at least 18 dollars an hour, arguing that rising rents and inflation have cut into their ability to make ends meet.
Workers in central Florida's tourism industry are pushing to raise their minimum wage to at least 18 dollars an hour by 2026. Two years ago this week [11/3/20], Floridians voted to gradually increase the minimum wage to 15 dollars an hour by 2026. Unemployment claims in Florida decreased last week after a jump following Hurricane Ian -- though resort workers and self-employed people show signs of continuing to feel the brunt of the storm. The tropics continue to be active as we enter the first weekend of November. The Florida Board of Medicine is expected to announce a ban today [Friday] on medical treatments for trans youth as early as this week. A study by the University of South Florida shows finances are the main concern among voters heading into Tuesday's general election. Two years ago this week [11/3/20], Floridians voted to gradually increase the minimum wage to 15 dollars an hour by 2026. Workers in central Florida's tourism industry are pushing to raise their minimum wage to at least 18 dollars an hour, arguing that rising rents and inflation have cut into their ability to make ends meet. The tropics continue to be active as we enter the first weekend of November. Florida TaxWatch said Thursday that Hurricane Ian recovery efforts are being hindered by the state's undercount in the 2020 U.S. Census. Two years ago this week [11/3/20], Floridians voted to gradually increase the minimum wage to 15 dollars an hour by 2026. Workers in central Florida's tourism industry are pushing to raise their minimum wage to at least 18 dollars an hour, arguing that rising rents and inflation have cut into their ability to make ends meet. Unemployment claims in Florida decreased last week after a jump following Hurricane Ian -- though resort workers and self-employed people show signs of continuing to feel the brunt of the storm.
Florida doctors will no longer be allowed to provide treatments such as puberty-blocking medications, hormone therapy and surgery to transgender people younger than 18.

The University of South Florida has fired head football coach Jeff Scott.

Almost two and a half [2.481M] million Floridians so far have cast their ballots by mail for the upcoming election.

With the cost of housing in Florida pricing many out, some elected officials have considered putting rent controls in place.

Almost two and a half [2.481M] million Floridians so far have cast their ballots by mail for the upcoming election.

Black church leaders across Florida rallied congregants and community members to get out and vote over the weekend, as early voting came to a close.

Governor Ron DeSantis and Democratic challenger Charlie Crist will both be in the Tampa Bay region tomorrow [Tuesday], voters will choose whether five justices should remain on the Florida Supreme Court.

Subtropical Storm Nicole formed overnight and is forecast to make its presence known in Florida this week.

Higher education officials will consider a proposal this week that links two controversial new laws.

Subtropical Storm Nicole is expected to impact most of our state later this week.... but Florida Public Radio News is partnering with public media stations across Florida and with NPR to bring you comprehensive election coverage this Tuesday.

Subtropical Storm Nicole formed overnight and is forecast to make its presence known in Florida this week.
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The University of South Florida has fired head football coach Jeff Scott.

Republicans already control the Florida Legislature. But as WUSF's Craig Kopp explains, the outcome of just a few races in today's election could increase their power.

A Tampa-based orchid grower has filed a lawsuit accusing the Florida Department of Health of violating the state Constitution by delaying the issuance of nearly two-dozen medical marijuana licenses.

Officials in Central and Northeast Florida are bracing for more flooding as Tropical Storm Nicole approaches the state.

With the cost of housing in Florida pricing many out, some elected officials have considered putting rent controls in place.

We've reached the final days of the 20-22 general election. Early voting is over and elections workers across Florida are hard at work counting ballots.

Governor Ron DeSantis and Democratic challenger Charlie Crist will both be in the Tampa Bay region on Election Night.

Voters across the greater Tampa Bay region headed to the polls today [Tuesday] to cast their ballots for Republicans already control the Florida Legislature. But as WUSF's Craig Kopp explains, the outcome of just a few races in today's election could increase their power.

A Tropical Storm Watch is in effect for Florida's Gulf Coast from Sopchoppy to Bonita Beach with Subtropical Storm Nicole east of the Bahamas and approaching the state.

With the cost of housing in Florida pricing many out, some elected officials have considered putting rent controls in place.

Statewide candidates are making their final push ahead of Tuesday's [Today's] mid-term election.

Poll monitors with the N-A-A-C-P have been keeping an eye on polling sites in North Florida to make sure all results of the general election become "official."

The University of South Florida has fired head football coach Jeff Scott.

The University of South Florida has fired head football coach Jeff Scott.

With the cost of housing in Florida pricing many out, some elected officials have considered putting rent controls in place.

We've reached the final days of the 20-22 general election. Early voting is over and elections workers across Florida are hard at work counting ballots.

Governor Ron DeSantis and Democratic challenger Charlie Crist will both be in the Tampa Bay region on Election Night.

Voters across the greater Tampa Bay region headed to the polls today [Tuesday] to cast their ballots for Republicans already control the Florida Legislature. But as WUSF's Craig Kopp explains, the outcome of just a few races in today's election could increase their power.

A Tampa-based orchid grower has filed a lawsuit accusing the Florida Department of Health of violating the state Constitution by delaying the issuance of nearly two-dozen medical marijuana licenses.

Officials in Central and Northeast Florida are bracing for more flooding as Subtropical Storm Nicole nears.

Republicans already control the Florida Legislature. But as WUSF's Craig Kopp explains, the outcome of just a few races in today's election could increase their power.

A Tropical Storm Watch is in effect for Florida's Gulf Coast from Sopchoppy to Bonita Beach with Subtropical Storm Nicole east of the Bahamas and approaching the state.

With the cost of housing in Florida pricing many out, some elected officials have considered putting rent controls in place.

We've reached the final days of the 20-22 general election. Early voting is over and elections workers across Florida are hard at work counting ballots.

Governor Ron DeSantis and Democratic challenger Charlie Crist will both be in the Tampa Bay region on Election Night.
Florida voters appear to have rejected three proposed constitutional amendments that would have provided property-tax breaks and eliminated the state's Constitution Revision Commission. Voting ends today across Florida. But as WUSF's Steve Newborn reports it takes a bit longer before the election results will be declared.

Governor Ron DeSantis won a second term in a landslide victory against Democratic challenger Charlie Crist Tuesday evening.

A steady flow of voters was seen at the University Area Community Development complex in Tampa earlier Tuesday afternoon.

A tropical storm watch is in effect for the greater Tampa Bay area as Nicole approaches. WUSF's Steve Newborn reports it takes a bit longer before the election results will be declared.

A tropical storm watch is in effect for the greater Tampa Bay area as Nicole approaches.

Governor Ron DeSantis won a second term in a landslide victory against Democratic challenger Charlie Crist Tuesday evening. Steve Newborn

A steady flow of voters was seen at the University Area Community Development complex in Tampa earlier Tuesday afternoon.

A tropical storm watch is in effect for the greater Tampa Bay area as Nicole approaches.
11/9/2022 0645/0845 News Spot Politics 11-9 Hills Tax CC After being on the ballot, and then off, and back on again because of court challenges, the one cent sales tax referendum for transportation in Hillsborough County was defeated yesterday.

11/9/2022 645 News Spot Business 11-9 Penny for Pasco RDR Pasco County voters easily re-approved the Penny for Pasco tax referendum.

11/9/2022 745 News Spot Politics 11-9 DeSantis Crist Pinwheel Governor Ron DeSantis won a second term in a landslide victory against Democratic challenger Charlie Crist.

11/9/2022 745 News Spot Politics 11-9 House D 69 RDR With all precincts reporting, Republican Daniel "Danny" Brandon Alvarez has unseated Democratic incumbent Andrew Learned (LEARN-ed) in Florida's new House District 69, which spans southeastern Hillsborough County.

11/9/2022 1200 News Spot Public Safety 11-9 TS Nicole 10a Q Much of Florida's West Coast... including the greater Tampa Bay region... is now under a tropical storm warning as Nicole approaches the state.

11/9/2022 1200 News Spot Public Safety 11-9 Storm Closures RDR Hillsborough, Pasco, Polk, DeSoto, Hernando and Highlands county schools will all be closed tomorrow [Thursday] because of Tropical Storm Nicole.

11/9/2022 1200 News Spot Voting 11-9 Hills Tax CC The one cent sales tax referendum for transportation in Hillsborough County was defeated yesterday.

11/9/2022 1300 News Spot Politics 11-9 Cong D13 VCR Charlie Crist lost the gubernatorial election to Ron DeSantis, and Democrats lost his seat in Congress.

11/9/2022 1300 News Spot Politics 11-9 Sen D 18 RDR The Florida Senate seat previously held by Jeff Brandes [bran-dis] stayed Republican in Tuesday's voting.

11/9/2022 1300 News Spot Public Safety 11-9 TS Nicole RDR A Tropical Storm Warning has been issued for the west coast of Florida north of Bonita Beach to Indian Pass. This includes the Greater Tampa Bay Region.

11/9/2022 1400 News Spot Politics 11-9 Cabinet CC Republican incumbent Ashley Moody has won reelection as Florida attorney general against Aramis Ayala [air-uh-miss... ah-yah-lah].

11/9/2022 1400 News Spot Politics 11-9 Penny for Pasco RDR Pasco County voters easily re-approved the Penny for Pasco tax referendum.

11/9/2022 1400 News Spot public safety 11-9 DeSantis Nicole CC Tropical Storm Nicole is expected to make landfall tonight [Wednesday] in Southeast Florida as a Category One hurricane.

11/9/2022 1500 News Spot public safety 11-9 Guthrie Nicole CC Florida Governor Ron DeSantis has declared a state of emergency in 34 counties ahead of Tropical Storm Nicole.

11/9/2022 1500 News Spot business 11-9 Manatee Tax RDR Voters in Manatee County narrowly approved a ballot measure to extend a tax incentive program for businesses.

11/9/2022 1500 News Spot education 11-9 Pin Ski RDR The newest member of the Pinellas County School Board is a candidate whose social media posts linked her to the Q-Anon movement... as well as claims that the September 11th attacks, the moon landing, and coronavirus were hoaxes.

11/9/2022 no 4pm special coverage 11/9/2022 no 4:30pm special coverage Tropical Storm Nicole is expected to make landfall tonight [Wednesday] in Southeast Florida as a Category One hurricane.

11/9/2022 5:00 PM News Spot public safety 11-9 DeSantis Nicole CC Among the seats Democrats lost in the state legislature was Senate District 14, which covers Tampa and northwest Hillsborough County.


11/9/2022 11/9/2022 News Spot politics 11-8 Sara Tax RDR After being on the ballot, and then off, and back on again because of court challenges, the one cent sales tax referendum for transportation in Hillsborough County was defeated yesterday.

11/9/2022 5:30 PM News Spot education 11-9 Pin Ski RDR The newest member of the Pinellas County School Board is a candidate whose social media posts linked her to the Q-Anon movement... as well as claims that the September 11th attacks, the moon landing, and coronavirus were hoaxes.

11/9/2022 5:30 PM News Spot politics 11-9 Cong D13 VCR Charlie Crist lost the gubernatorial election, and Democrats lost his seat in Congress.

11/9/2022 5:30 PM News Spot politics 11-9 Sen D 18 RDR The Florida Senate seat previously held by Jeff Brandes [bran-dis] stayed Republican in Tuesday's voting.

11/9/2022 5:44 PM politics 11-9 Nicole TW Tropical Storm Nicole is picking up intensity as it nears Florida's Atlantic coast. It could become a hurricane by the time it makes landfall overnight. The path is taking it closer to the greater Tampa Bay area, and we could see heavy winds and rains starting overnight and most of Thursday.

11/9/2022 5:44 PM News Spot public safety 11-9 Nicole Preps CCs Florida is raining today [Wednesday] to prepare for another hurricane just six weeks after Ian plowed across the state.

11/9/2022 5:44 PM News Spot public safety 11-9 North Port Storm CC As Tropical Storm Nicole approaches Florida, residents in North Port are preparing for more rain while still recovering from flooding caused by Hurricane Ian.

11/10/2022 5:44 PM feature politics 11-9 DeSantis Crist PIN Both men held election night events in the area Tuesday -- with DeSantis in Tampa and Crist in St. Petersburg.
Tropical Storm Nicole is now passing through the Bahamas and moving westward at 12 miles an hour.

Secretary of State Cord Byrd issued an emergency order on Wednesday pushing back certain election
deadlines in 45 counties because of Tropical Storm Nicole.

The city of North Port is making preparations for Tropical Storm Nicole as residents are still recovering from
the devastating effects of Hurricane Ian.

Hillsborough, Pinellas, Pasco, Polk, Sarasota, Manatee, Citrus, DeSoto, Hernando and Highlands county
schools will all be closed tomorrow [Thursday] because of Tropical Storm Nicole.

The greater Tampa Bay region remains under a Tropical Storm Warning as Tropical Storm Nicole moves west-
northwest across the state.

Several counties in the Tampa Bay region passed or renewed sales tax referendums on Tuesday -- but not
Hillsborough County, where a one percent sales tax referendum for transportation was defeated.

Polk County voters passed a property tax dedicated to purchasing and preserving land for conservation.

Amendment one was an effort to incentivize homeowners to storm-proof their homes by having their
improvements excluded from property tax considerations.... but as Nathaniel Wilson reports, it failed to
garner the necessary 60 percent approval to pass.

Some say it is an extension of the will of voters, others believe it is a too-powerful tool exposing the state to
unnecessary change... and as Julia Cooper reports, Floridians on Tuesday decided the Constitutional Revision
Commission should continue living on.

The fate of amendment three is still undecided.

The city of North Port is making preparations for Tropical Storm Nicole as residents are still recovering from
the devastating effects of Hurricane Ian.

Hillsborough, Pinellas, Pasco, Polk, Sarasota, Manatee, Citrus, DeSoto, Hernando and Highlands county
schools will all be closed tomorrow [Thursday] because of Tropical Storm Nicole.

Several counties in the Tampa Bay region passed or renewed sales tax referendums on Tuesday -- but not
Hillsborough County, where a one percent sales tax referendum for transportation was defeated.

Democratic political candidates saw historic losses in Florida's election yesterday [Tuesday].

Tropical Storm Nicole is now passing through the Bahamas and moving westward at 12 miles an hour.

Secretary of State Cord Byrd issued an emergency order on Wednesday pushing back certain election
deadlines in 45 counties because of Tropical Storm Nicole.

The greater Tampa Bay region remains under a Tropical Storm Warning as Tropical Storm Nicole moves west-
northwest across the state.

Several counties in the Tampa Bay region passed or renewed sales tax referendums on Tuesday -- but not
Hillsborough County, where a one percent sales tax referendum for transportation was defeated.

Democratic political candidates saw historic losses in Florida's election yesterday [Tuesday].

Tropical Storm Nicole is now passing through the Bahamas and moving westward at 12 miles an hour.

Secretary of State Cord Byrd issued an emergency order on Wednesday pushing back certain election
deadlines in 45 counties because of Tropical Storm Nicole.

The greater Tampa Bay region remains under a Tropical Storm Warning as Tropical Storm Nicole moves west-
northwest across the state.

Several counties in the Tampa Bay region passed or renewed sales tax referendums on Tuesday -- but not
Hillsborough County, where a one percent sales tax referendum for transportation was defeated.

Democratic political candidates saw historic losses in Florida's election yesterday [Tuesday].
Tropical Storm Nicole is starting to knock out power across parts of the state and the greater Tampa Bay region. Governor Ron DeSantis and Florida Division of Emergency Management Director Kevin Guthrie provided an update on statewide impacts from Tropical Storm Nicole.

There was a lot of rain and wind today [Thursday] from Tropical Storm Nicole, but the city of Tampa reports little damage. Steve Newborn

There’s more than three-hundred sixteen THOUSAND (316,057) power outages across the state due to Nicole. Carl Lisciandrello

Florida Democrats lost what were expected to be close Congressional contests in Pinellas and northern Hillsborough counties yesterday [Tuesday].

Tropical Storm Nicole has sent multiple homes collapsing into the Atlantic Ocean. AP

Secretary of State Cord Byrd issued an emergency order on Wednesday pushing back certain election deadlines in 45 counties because of Tropical Storm Nicole.

Not only did the Hillsborough county transportation sales tax referendum go down to defeat on Tuesday, so did two Democratic county commissioners. Craig Kopp

A panel of federal judges refused Tuesday to toss out a lawsuit that alleges a congressional redistricting plan is "intentionally racially discriminatory."

Not only did the Hillsborough county transportation sales tax referendum go down to defeat on Tuesday, so did two Democratic county commissioners. Craig Kopp

Tropical Storm Nicole might have stirred up the Gulf of Mexico enough to send red tide onto beaches in Sarasota County.

Tropical Storm Nicole has already passed through much of the greater Tampa Bay region, and is forecast to enter the Gulf of Mexico later today [Thursday].

Republican U.S. Senator Ben Sasse [sass] was confirmed Wednesday as the next president of the University of Florida.

Democrats political candidates saw historic losses in Florida’s election yesterday [Tuesday]. WUSF’s Steve Newborn reports there are now big question marks about the future of the state party.

Hoping to protect manatees as they congregate this winter, state wildlife officials [Tuesday] issued an emergency rule that will temporarily prevent boating in an area of the Indian River Lagoon near a Florida Power and Light power plant.

Tropical Storm Nicole spat more rain on inland Florida counties weeks after Hurricane Ian triggered major flooding along the Peace River.

Several counties in the Tampa Bay region passed or renewed sales tax referendums on Tuesday -- but not Hillsborough County, where one percent sales tax referendum for transportation was defeated.

Areas hard hit by hurricane Ian did not receive any major damage from Tropical Storm Nicole. As WUSF’s Cathy Carter reports, officials in Sarasota and Manatee Counties say some services that were closed ahead of the storm are beginning to reopen.

Florida Democrats lost what were expected to be close Congressional contests in Pinellas and northern Hillsborough counties yesterday [Tuesday].

Counties in inland Florida are assessing the damage from Tropical Storm Nicole this afternoon, just weeks after Hurricane Ian triggered major flooding along the Peace River.

Republicans overwhelmed Democrats in Tuesday’s elections in Florida, dominating in both statewide and local elections.

Secretary of State Cord Byrd issued an emergency order on Wednesday pushing back certain election deadlines in 45 counties because of Tropical Storm Nicole.

Not only did the Hillsborough county transportation sales tax referendum go down to defeat on Tuesday, so did two Democratic county commissioners.

A panel of federal judges refused Tuesday to toss out a lawsuit that alleges a congressional redistricting plan is "intentionally racially discriminatory."

Tropical Storm Nicole knocked out power to nearly 300 thousand customers in Florida today--most of them on the east coast.
Hurricane Nicole made landfall near Vero Beach last week, but it caused significant damage to the north ... Stephanie Colombini

In an emergency like Hurricane Ian, the priority after the storm is rescue and recovery. Carl Lisciandrello

Florida and other states are experiencing a surge in a common respiratory virus known as RSV - especially in kids. Gabriella Paul

Gas prices across the state rose ANOTHER 10 cents since last week. Carl Lisciandrello

In an emergency like Hurricane Ian, the priority after the storm is rescue and recovery. Susan Giles Wantuck

The International Association of Amusement Parks and Attractions is holding its annual expo this week in Orlando. Danielle Prieur

No state regulators have approved an average eight-point-four percent decrease in workers’ compensation insurance rates in 2023. Stephanie Colombini

Florida and other states are experiencing a surge in a common respiratory virus known as RSV - especially in kids. Stephanie Colombini

In an emergency like Hurricane Ian, the priority after the storm is rescue and recovery. Gabriella Paul

The International Association of Amusement Parks and Attractions is holding its annual expo this week in Orlando. Gabriella Paul
The Florida Democratic Party is starting over again after losing every major statewide race from the Governor’s mansion to key congressional seats last week. Last year, COVID was stressing the area’s healthcare system. This year, as Tom Flanigan reports, old-fashioned influence is back with a vengeance.

Some central Floridians who were flooded after Hurricane Ian are inundated all over again after Tropical Storm Nicole.

Time is of the essence when trying to salvage family treasures following a disaster like Hurricane Ian.

A Miami abortion clinic will pay a $500 dollar fine for allegations stating it didn’t comply with a state law that requires 24-hour waiting periods before abortions can be performed.

Hillsborough County officials are urging residents to complete a survey that tests their internet speed.

The International Association of Amusement Parks and Attractions is holding its annual expo this week in Orlando.

A Leon County Circuit Judge has dismissed a lawsuit filed by a South Florida senator who alleges state-funded flights of migrants to Martha’s Vineyard violated the Florida Constitution and another law.

The Florida Strawberry Festival in March.

A strong cold front is impacting the Panhandle this [Tuesday] morning and is forecast to move into the greater Tampa Bay region tonight and tomorrow [Wednesday].

Hurricane Nicole made landfall near Vero Beach last week, but it caused significant damage to the north especially along the Space Coast.

As it reported a net loss of 48 million dollars in the year’s third quarter, Tampa-based Heritage Insurance Holdings warned that it likely will continue to reduce its number of homeowners’ policies in Florida.

In last week’s midterm elections, Florida Democrats dramatically under performed while Republicans dominated almost all races — including the one for governor.

On the next Florida Matters, we talk with local and state political journalists about the impact of Florida’s midterms.

A new lawsuit is pressing Florida’s top environmental leader to address wastewater problems contributing to an unprecedented manatee die-off in the Indian River Lagoon. Science fiction authors have been writing about solar sails for about a hundred years. Now science is poised to make the idea a reality.
Hurricane-damaged properties in FEMA flood zones may be subject to a federal rule that prohibits repairs unless the entire structure is brought up to current building codes.

Tom Urban

Hillsborough County officials are urging residents to complete a survey that tests their internet speed. They hope to identify areas in need of improved broadband infrastructure.

Skylar Lebron

A Leon County Circuit Judge has dismissed a lawsuit filed by a South Florida senator who alleges state-funded flights of migrants to Martha’s Vineyard violated the Florida Constitution and another law.

Tom Urban

Science Fiction authors have been writing about solar sails for about a hundred years. Now science is poised to make the idea a reality.

Cyd Hoskinson

Privately insured losses from Hurricane Nicole will be under 750 million dollars.

NSF/AP/Sue Sklar

The Miami Marlins are the first U.S major professional sports franchise to hire women to the roles of president and general manager.

AP

More than 2-point-9 million Floridians are expected to travel over 50 miles next week for Thanksgiving.

Tom Urban

Joseph Ladapo [LAH-duh-poh] will remain Florida’s surgeon general as Governor Ron DeSantis enters his second term.

Carl - NSF

Broward County’s school superintendent was fired Monday after a late-night motion brought by a board member appointed by Governor Ron DeSantis following a grand jury report into the Parkland school shooting.

Carl - AP

Hillsborough County officials are urging residents to complete a survey that tests their internet speed. They hope to identify areas in need of improved broadband infrastructure.

Skylar Lebron

As it reported a net loss of 48 million dollars in the year’s third quarter, Tampa-based Heritage Insurance Holdings warned that it likely will continue to reduce its number of homeowners’ policies in Florida.

NSF

A new lawsuit is pressing Florida’s top environmental leader to address wastewater problems contributing to an unprecedented manatee die-off in the Indian River Lagoon.

Amy Green

A strong cold front that moved into the Panhandle this [Tuesday] morning is forecast to move into the interior by Thursday.

Carl - NSF

A local Duck hunt is held, and the ducks are often injured in the process and sometimes die.

Carl - NSF

A new lawsuit is pressing Florida’s top environmental leader to address wastewater problems contributing to an unprecedented manatee die-off in the Indian River Lagoon.

Amy Green

Governor Ron DeSantis’ re-election victory has heightened speculation that he plans to run for president in 2024.

WFSU

Joseph Ladapo [LAH-duh-poh] will remain Florida’s surgeon general as Governor Ron DeSantis enters his second term.

NSF

A federal appeals court will hear arguments early next year in a battle about a 2019 Florida law that banned so-called sanctuary cities.

Tom Urban

Manatee County Area Transit made its bus system free for riders at the start of the month.

Skylar Lebron

A federal rule that regulates repairs made to properties in FEMA-designated flood zones could impact their health.

Gabriella Paul

A strong cold front that moved into the Panhandle this [Tuesday] morning is forecast to move into the interior by Thursday.

Skylar Lebron

With lawmakers already expected to hold a special session next month, Governor Ron DeSantis on Tuesday said he’s working on a “robust” agenda with legislative leaders that could mean more special sessions in advance of the 2023 regular session.

NSF

If Governor Ron DeSantis decides to run for the White House — what might that mean for the people of Florida?

Mark Schreiner
More than 72-hundred insurance claims had been filed as of Monday from Hurricane Nicole, which hit the
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The University of South Florida is continuing its search for a new provost -- but it's seeking new candidates.

French sculptor Auguste Rodin (Oh-goost ROW-daahn) is considered the founder of modern sculpture. While the Democratic Party did better than expected nationwide during the midterm election, they took an historic drubbing in Florida.

The state-backed Citizens Property Insurance ended last week with more than 1-point-12 million policies as it continues to add thousands of customers a week. Port Tampa Bay commissioners voted Tuesday to give CEO Paul Anderson a nine percent pay increase.

Clearwater will be getting an updated transit hub. While the Democratic Party did better than expected nationwide during the midterm election, they took an historic drubbing in Florida.

First-time unemployment claims in Florida last week continue dropping, according to a report released today. Florida Gulf Coast University trustees say they will restart their search for a new president.

Clearwater will be getting an updated transit hub. Florida Gulf Coast University is down to one candidate in the search for a successor to retiring President Mike Martin, after two finalists dropped out in the past week.

Broward County commissioners are trying to figure out how to best solve issues with their 9-1-1 emergency communications. An endangered Florida panther has died after being struck by a vehicle.

First-time unemployment claims in Florida last week continue dropping, according to a report released today. New figures for the third quarter of this year show U.S. visitors continued to drive Florida's tourism industry at a record pace, while international travel still struggled to reach pre-pandemic levels.

The work of one of the most celebrated sculptors of all time is now on view at the Museum of Fine Arts in St. Petersburg. French sculptor Auguste Rodin (Oh-goost ROW-daahn) is considered the founder of modern sculpture.

Broward County commissioners are trying to figure out how to best solve issues with their 9-1-1 emergency communications. Florida Democrats lost badly at the polls last week -- despite the party doing better than expected across the rest of the nation.

Florida Gulf Coast University trustees say they will restart their search for a new president.

New figures for the third quarter of this year show U.S. visitors continued to drive Florida's tourism industry at a record pace, while international travel still struggled to reach pre-pandemic levels.

An endangered Florida panther has died after being struck by a vehicle. While the Democratic Party did better than expected nationwide during the midterm election, they took an historic drubbing in Florida.

Clearwater will be getting an updated transit hub. Florida Gulf Coast University trustees say they will restart their search for a new president.

Clearwater will be getting an updated transit hub. Florida Gulf Coast University trustees say they will restart their search for a new president.
As air and water temperatures drop, manatees begin moving south toward warmer waters – where they may encounter boat traffic. You can expect to see more manatees in urban waters now through March. Verónica Zaragoza, WLRN

The University of South Florida is continuing its search for a new provost – and it's seeking new candidates. Mark Schreiner

Meanwhile, Florida Gulf Coast University trustees will restart their search for a new president. NSF

The Florida Highway Patrol will have an increased presence on interstates and major highways over the next week. Tom Urban

Aside from devastating homes and buildings, Hurricane Ian had a significant impact on many trees and the natural environment around the places that were hardest hit. Sky Lebron

Hillsborough County Commissioners this week voted to spend 11 million dollars to buy a cattle ranch that will become a key part of a preserved wildlife corridor along the Little Manatee River. Steve Newborn

The Florida Public Service Commission signed off Thursday on electric utilities collecting hundreds of millions of dollars from customers next year to pay for projects aimed at bolstering the power system against storms. NSF

Florida is among 32 states that don't treat 9-1-1 dispatchers as first responders... and recent efforts in the state Legislature to change that have not advanced. Mark Schreiner

Under the Baker Act, courts, law enforcement officers, and some medical workers can order people who could be a danger to themselves can be involuntarily committed. Craig Kopp

A federal judge has blocked a law pushed by Governor Ron DeSantis that restricts certain race-based conversations and analysis in colleges. AP

Florida's new marijuana czar is an attorney who spent more than two decades in the U.S. Navy and served in Governor Ron DeSantis' office this week released documents shedding more light on a plan to round up and fly nearly 50 migrants from Texas to Martha's Vineyard in September. Valerie Crowder, WFSU

Hillsborough County Commissioners voted this week to buy a tract of land that will create a continuous corridor of preserved land along the Little Manatee River. Steve Newborn

As areas continue to recover from Hurricane Ian, some organizations are focused on restoring the natural environment and trees that were damaged or destroyed. Sky Lebron

First-time unemployment claims in Florida last week continue dropping, according to a report released Thursday by the U.S. Department of Labor. NSF

This year, some residents in Southwest Florida are facing a holiday season unlike any they've ever had before. Mike Walcher, WGCU

This weekend brings a Thanksgiving tradition -- the call for turkeys and all the trimmings to give to those in need. Mike Walcher, WGCU

Drought conditions persist in the Florida Panhandle and North Florida according to the latest update of the U.S. Drought Monitor. Melissa Feito, WUFT

Hillsborough County Commissioners voted this week to buy a tract of land that will create a continuous corridor of preserved land along the Little Manatee River. Steve Newborn

As areas continue to recover from Hurricane Ian, some organizations are focused on restoring the natural environment and trees that were damaged or destroyed. Sky Lebron

Florida is among 32 states that don't treat 9-1-1 dispatchers as first responders... and recent efforts in the state Legislature to change that have not advanced. Mark Schreiner

A federal judge has blocked a law pushed by Governor Ron DeSantis that restricts certain race-based conversations and analysis in colleges. AP

Hillsborough County Commissioners voted this week to buy a tract of land that will create a continuous corridor of preserved land along the Little Manatee River. Steve Newborn

Aside from devastating homes and buildings, Hurricane Ian had a significant impact on many trees and the natural environment around the places that were hardest hit. Sky Lebron

Under the Baker Act, courts, law enforcement officers, and some medical workers can order people who could be a danger to themselves can be involuntarily committed. Craig Kopp

Governor Ron DeSantis' office this week released documents shedding more light on a plan to round up and fly nearly 50 migrants from Texas to Martha's Vineyard in September. Valerie Crowder, WFSU
Hillsborough County Commissioners this week voted to spend 11 million dollars to buy a cattle ranch that will become a key part of a preserved wildlife corridor along the Little Manatee River.

The Small Business Administration has approved over $116 million in loans to help business owners recover from Hurricane Ian in the greater Tampa Bay region.

As areas continue to recover from Hurricane Ian, some organizations are focused on restoring the natural environment and trees that were damaged or destroyed.

This weekend brings a Thanksgiving tradition – the call for turkeys and all the trimmings to give to those in need.

The Florida Highway Patrol will have an increased presence on interstates and major highways over the next week. It will focus on speeders, seat belt violations, and those who are impaired by drugs or alcohol.

The Florida Department of Economic Opportunity said the unemployment rate was 2.7 percent in October, up from an historic low of 2.5 percent in September.

More than forty (40) parents and Hillsborough county residents testified last week (Thursday) at a public hearing on the sexual education curriculum for 7th through 9th graders in Hillsborough County Public Schools.

The start of the school year was contentious as parents and school board members fought over issues such as banned books in libraries and critical race theory. As areas continue to recover from Hurricane Ian, some organizations are focused on restoring the natural environment and trees that were damaged or destroyed.
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The Florida Highway Patrol will have an increased presence on interstates and major highways over the next week. It will focus on speeders, seat belt violations, and those who are impaired by drugs or alcohol.

Florida is fourth-worst in the country when it comes to how many seniors have gotten the updated COVID-19 booster shot, according to the latest federal data.

Hillsborough County Commissioners voted this week to buy a tract of land that will create a continuous corridor of preserved land along the Little Manatee River.

Red tide is drifting north along the Gulf coast from southwest Florida and is now being found at the mouth of Tampa Bay. WUSF's Steve Newborn reports red tide has affected beaches since Hurricane Ian came ashore.

The Florida Highway Patrol will have an increased presence on interstates and major highways over the next week. It will focus on speeders, seat belt violations, and those who are impaired by drugs or alcohol.
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The Florida Highway Patrol will have an increased presence on interstates and major highways over the next week. It will focus on speeders, seat belt violations, and those who are impaired by drugs or alcohol.
Two panels of doctors appointed by Governor Ron DeSantis recently voted to ban gender-affirming care for transgender Floridians under the age of 18. The start of the school year was contentious as parents and school board members fought over issues such as banned books and critical race theory.

Robert N. McAmber (MAY-cahmb-er) is an award-winning author of maritime novels who travels widely giving lectures on maritime and literary topics around the world. Florida gas prices are falling as millions prepare to hit the road for Thanksgiving.

More than forty (40) parents and Hillsborough county residents testified last week (Thursday) at a public hearing on the sexual education curriculum for 7th through 9th graders in Hillsborough county Public Schools.

The Small Business Administration has approved over 116 one hundred and sixteen million dollars in loans to help business owners recover from Hurricane Ian in the greater Tampa Bay region.

Florida is fourth-worst in the country when it comes to how many seniors have gotten the updated COVID-19 booster shot, according to the latest federal data.

Researchers are looking into the potential of using human urine as a component in seagrass restoration. The Hillsborough County Sheriff's Office has assembled a team of deputies who will focus on investigating school-based threats.

Pediatricians are encouraging families to get their kids caught up on vaccines as the holidays approach -- and that includes the updated COVID-19 booster shot.

Florida is fourth-worst in the country when it comes to how many seniors have gotten the updated COVID-19 booster shot, according to the latest federal data. At least four people are believed to have drowned and rescuers were searching for another five people off Tampa Bay. Red tide is drifting north along the Gulf coast from southwest Florida and is now being found at the mouth of Tampa Bay.

The Hillsborough County Sheriff's Office has assembled a team of deputies who will focus on investigating school-based threats. 

Pediatricians are encouraging families to get their kids caught up on vaccines as the holidays approach -- and that includes the updated COVID-19 booster shot.

For riverside communities in Central Florida, the effects of Hurricane Ian are still being felt every day. Melissa Feito of the Florida Public Radio Emergency Network reports on flooding in that region.

Two panels of doctors appointed by Governor Ron DeSantis recently voted to ban gender-affirming care for transgender Floridians under the age of 18. At least four people are believed to have drowned and rescuers were searching for another five people off Tampa Bay. Red tide is drifting north along the Gulf coast from southwest Florida and is now being found at the mouth of Tampa Bay.
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For riverside communities in Central Florida, the effects of Hurricane Ian are still being felt every day. Melissa Feito of the Florida Public Radio Emergency Network reports on flooding in that region. Two panels of doctors appointed by Governor Ron DeSantis recently voted to ban gender-affirming care for transgender Floridians under the age of 18.

At least four people are believed to have drowned and rescuers were searching for another five people off Tampa Bay. Red tide is drifting north along the Gulf coast from southwest Florida and is now being found at the mouth of Tampa Bay.

Pediatricians are encouraging families to get their kids caught up on vaccines as the holidays approach -- and that includes the updated COVID-19 booster shot.
The Orange County Commission will appeal a court decision blocking a popular ordinance that would limit
Democratic Rep. Anna Eskamani is encouraging Central Floridians to reach out and check on each other this
when food, travel and gifts this holiday season, Floridians might need to keep this in mind.
On this week's Florida Matters, we discuss the impact of inflation on food insecurity ahead of the holiday
Pinellas County, artificial lighting created a big problem for sea turtle hatchlings this past nesting season,
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The Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary is finally finishing the draft of a new management plan.

**Steve Newborn**

The region's first comprehensive plan to prepare for the effects of climate change has been released. Federal wildlife officials are collecting public comments over changes to a proposed critical habitat designation for endangered Bonneted bats.

**Jessica Meszaros**

The region's first comprehensive plan to prepare for the effects of climate change has been released. Federal wildlife officials are collecting public comments over changes to a proposed critical habitat designation for endangered Bonneted bats.

**Jessie Meszaros**

Prosecutors are dropping voter fraud charges against a Tampa man. Federal wildlife officials are collecting public comments over changes to a proposed critical habitat designation for endangered Bonneted bats.

**Mark Schreiner**

Prosecutors are dropping voter fraud charges against a Tampa man. Federal wildlife officials are collecting public comments over changes to a proposed critical habitat designation for endangered Bonneted bats.

**Danielle Prieur, WMFE**

As many as 300 people will wake up Thanksgiving morning in a shelter in North Fort Myers. Federal wildlife officials are collecting public comments over changes to a proposed critical habitat designation for endangered Bonneted bats.

**Mike Walcher, WGCU**
In 1897, explorer and amateur scientist Hugh Willoughby [WILL-oh-bee] embarked on a coast-to-coast expedition of the Florida Everglades. Last week [11/21], a 67-year-old man who was hit by an S-U-V a week earlier on Central Avenue in St. Petersburg died. Governor Ron DeSantis will NOT have to appear at this week’s trial over his suspension of the Hillsborough State Attorney.

Governor Ron DeSantis announced last week [11/21] that state Division of Emergency Management Director Kevin Guthrie will remain in that post as DeSantis begins his second term.

Governors challenging the constitutionality of Florida’s new congressional redistricting plan will subpoena docum

As Florida lawmakers try to stabilize the troubled property-insurance system next month, they could face worsening problems with reinsurance.
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Governor Ron DeSantis announced last week [11/21] that state Division of Emergency Management Director Kevin Guthrie will remain in that post as DeSantis begins his second term.

Governors challenging the constitutionality of Florida’s new congressional redistricting plan will subpoena docum

Hurricane Ian hit small business owners in southwest Florida counties who already were hurting. As Florida lawmakers try to stabilize the troubled property-insurance system next month, they could face worsening problems with reinsurance.
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As Florida lawmakers try to stabilize the troubled property-insurance system next month, they could face worsening problems with reinsurance.
Wildlife authorities are restricting boating access near the power plant in Cape Canaveral.

Amy Green

As Florida lawmakers try to stabilize the troubled property-insurance system next month, they could face worsening problems with reinsurance.

Kerry Sheridan

The Sarasota County School Board is considering firing its superintendent, after the last election created a conservativo majority.

Kerry Sheridan

The Sarasota County School Board is holding a special meeting Tuesday to discuss the potential firing of Superintendent Brennan Asplen (ASS-plen), despite high performance reviews. He’s already negotiating an exit deal that could cost the district at least 87-thousand dollars in severance.

NSF

Throughout musical history, composers have turned to violinists to help them take full advantage of what the instrument can do.

Jessica Meszaros

This weekend, the Florida Orchestra will present the world premiere of a violin concerto by Tampa-born composer Michael Ippolito. [IPPO lee toh, prefix like hippo without the “h”]

Turtle biologists sent a letter this month [Nov 10] to the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, asking that the captive breeding of diamondback terrapins remain illegal in the state.

Gina Jordan

The Sarasota School Board is holding a special meeting Tuesday on whether to fire the superintendent. But so far, reasons why are unclear.

Susan Giles Wantuck

Tomorrow, the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission will discuss whether to bring back the captive breeding of diamondback terrapins, which ended in 2006.

Jessica Meszaros

A federal appeals court has rejected an attempt by a chapter of the conservative group Moms for Liberty to block a Brevard County School Board policy to manage public comment.

Tom Urban

The Sarasota school board is holding a special meeting Tuesday on whether to fire the superintendent. But so far, reasons why are unclear.

Susan Giles Wantuck

The Sarasota County School Board is holding a special meeting Tuesday to discuss the potential firing of Superintendent Brennan Asplen (ASS-plen), despite high performance reviews. He’s already negotiating an exit deal that could cost the district at least 87-thousand dollars in severance.
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Throughout musical history, composers have turned to violinists to help them take full advantage of what the instrument can do.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11/29/2022</td>
<td>5:30</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>11-29 Ian Debris RDR</td>
<td>Suspended Hillsborough County State Attorney Andrew Warren took the stand yesterday [Tuesday] during the first day of his federal lawsuit against Governor Ron DeSantis. Tom Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/2022</td>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>Pasco Trail CC</td>
<td>11-29 Warren Trial CC</td>
<td>Pasco County is proposing a new multi-purpose trail nearly 40 miles long that would stretch from the southern to northeast ends of the county. Sky Lebron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/2022</td>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>Pasco Trail CC</td>
<td>11-29 Pasco Trail CC</td>
<td>Are you among the growing number of people in the greater Tampa Bay region who are struggling to make ends meet? WUSF wants to hear your story. Gabriella Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/2022</td>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>11-29 Sara Update CC</td>
<td>The Sarasota County School Board voted 4-1 Tuesday night to negotiate a severance package with the district superintendent, rather than fire him. Kerry Sheridan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/2022</td>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>11-30 Hurricane Surge CC</td>
<td>As the six-month hurricane season ends today, weather and disaster-relief experts hope residents look beyond forecast cones that indicate potential storm paths. Tom Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/2022</td>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>11-30 Officer Pot RDR</td>
<td>A former state correctional officer is asking an appeals court to overturn his dismissal for using medical marijuana. NSF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/2022</td>
<td>6:30</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>11-30 FAMU Safety VCR</td>
<td>Florida A and M University is reviewing its campus safety protocols after one person was killed and four others were injured in an on-campus shooting Sunday. Regan McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/2022</td>
<td>6:30</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>11-30 Prop Insure CC</td>
<td>Florida lawmakers are once again taking on the issue of property insurance...this time to address tax relief for residents recovering from Hurricane Ian. NSF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/2022</td>
<td>6:30</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>11-30 Citzens Numbers RD</td>
<td>State-backed Citizens Property Insurance now has more than one-point-three million policies (1,132,701). NSF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/2022</td>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>11-30 Pasco Trail SS</td>
<td>Pasco County officials are encouraging residents to offer feedback on a proposed trail that would span from the southern end of the county to the Northeast, near the Hernando County line. Sky Lebron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/2022</td>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>11-29 Warren Trial CC</td>
<td>Suspended Hillsborough County State Attorney Andrew Warren took the stand yesterday [Tuesday] during the first day of his federal lawsuit against Governor Ron DeSantis. Tom Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/2022</td>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>11-30 Sara Update SS</td>
<td>Sarasota superintendent Brennan Asplen [ASS-plen] will not be fired, but will continue negotiating his resignation package. Kerry Sheridan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/2022</td>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>11-30 USF Appeal RDR</td>
<td>Attorneys for a University of South Florida student say the Florida Supreme Court should reject an appeal by the university in a dispute about fees collected for services that were not provided early in the COVID-19 pandemic. NSF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/2022</td>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>11-30 Officer Pot RDR</td>
<td>A former state correctional officer is asking an appeals court to overturn his dismissal for using medical marijuana. NSF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/2022</td>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>11-30 Nicole Losses RDR</td>
<td>Estimated insured losses from Hurricane Nicole have topped 386 million dollars. NSF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/2022</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>11-29 Sara Update CC</td>
<td>The Sarasota County School Board voted 4-1 Tuesday night to negotiate a severance package with the district superintendent, rather than fire him. Kerry Sheridan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/2022</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>11-30 Hurricane End CC1-2</td>
<td>The 2022 Atlantic hurricane season, which ends today (Wednesday), broke. FPREN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/2022</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>11-30 Prop Trail SS</td>
<td>Pasco County officials are encouraging residents to offer feedback on a proposed trail that would span from the southern end of the county to the Northeast, near the Hernando County line. Sky Lebron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/2022</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>11-30 Prop Insure CC</td>
<td>Florida lawmakers are once again taking on the issue of property insurance...this time to address tax relief for residents recovering from Hurricane Ian. NSF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/2022</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>11-30 Citizens Numbers RD</td>
<td>State-backed Citizens Property Insurance now has more than one-point-one-three million policies (1,132,701). NSF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/2022</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>11-30 FAMU Safety VCR</td>
<td>Florida A and M University is reviewing its campus safety protocols after one person was killed and four others were injured in an on-campus shooting Sunday. Regan McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/2022</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>11-30 Officer Pot RDR</td>
<td>A former state correctional officer is asking an appeals court to overturn his dismissal for using medical marijuana. NSF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/2022</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>11-30 Nicole Losses RDR</td>
<td>Estimated insured losses from Hurricane Nicole have topped 386 million dollars. NSF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>